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EXITING AWARDS
Exiting Awards are awarded to full-time Keyano College students who have graduated or are continuing their program at another institution. Please refer to the conditions column to ensure eligibility.

ALICE VOYAGEUR MEMORIAL AWARD [6950159]
Donor: Dr. Cora Voyageur & Dr. Brian Calliou
Value: $1,000
No: 1
Program: Any Certificate or Diploma
Year: Graduating

- Awarded to an Indigenous, female student who is completing either a certificate or diploma program
- Preference given to an Indigenous student originally from the Wood Buffalo region

Selected by: Office of the Registrar
Evaluation Criteria:
• Academic Achievement 100%

CLEARSTREAM ENERGY SERVICES SCHOLARSHIPS [6950289]
Donor: ClearStream Energy Services
Value: $2,500
No: 2
Program: Haul Truck
Year: Any

In December 2020, ClearStream Energy Services lost two employees in a fatal incident, Leslie Miller and Taylor Dawe. These awards are in honour of their memory.

- Leslie Miller Memorial ClearStream Energy Services Scholarship
- Taylor Dawe Memorial ClearStream Energy Services Scholarship
- Two $2,500 awards will be distributed at the mid-way point (1 – Leslie Miller & 1 – Taylor Dawe) and end point of the Haul Truck intakes in any given school year to the two highest achieving students across the first half and the two highest achieving students across the second half of intakes.
- These awards will be determined by the rankings their instructors give them.

Selected by: Office of the Registrar
Evaluation Criteria:
• Academic Achievement 100%

COLLEGE PREPARATION SCHOLARSHIP [6930083]
Donor: Suncor Energy Inc.
Value: up to $500
No: 1
Program: Any
Year: Any

- Awarded to the student with the highest average who successfully completes the College Preparation program.
- The recipient will have achieved a College Preparation Diploma.
- No application required.

Selected by: The Office of the Registrar
Evaluation Criteria:
• Academic Achievement 100%
CPA EDUCATION FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP [6930178]
Donor: Chartered Professional Accountants Education Foundation Alberta
Value: $1,000
No: 1
Program: Business Administration Accounting Diploma
Year: 2
- Open to students who have completed two years of an accounting program with the intention to pursue a career in accounting.
- Preference given to a student with the intention to pursue a Chartered Professional Accountant designation
- Based on academic achievement.
Selected by: Student Awards Selection Committee
Evaluation Criteria:
- Academic Achievement 100%

GIBSON ENERGY DIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP [6930164]
Donor: Gibson Energy
Value: $1,000
No: 3
Program: 4th Power Engineering Comprehensive or Class 3rd Class Power Engineering Coop
Year: 1
- Offered annually to female students enrolled in Power Engineering Certificate (3rd Class or 4th Class)
- Female Indigenous student would be an asset
- Awarded to the top academic female students from the theory portion of the programs
- Canadian citizen or permanent resident
Note: Participants may have the opportunity to be considered for a paid summer position with the company.
Selected by: Office of the Registrar
Evaluation Criteria:
- Academic Achievement 100%

HINES INDUSTRIAL GROUP HIGHER EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP [6950247]
Donor: Hines Industrial Site Services Group
Value: $1,500
No: 1
Program: Universities Studies
Year: Exiting
- Awarded to an Indigenous student in Year 3 of their BSc in Nursing. If no eligible student is available, the award will then open to Year 2 BSc in Nursing and Year 2 Bachelor of Education students.
- Selection will be based on academic success.
Selected by: Student Awards Selection Committee
Evaluation Criteria:
- Academic Achievement 100%
KIM FARRELL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP [6930134]
Donor: Ken Farrell
Value: $750  Program: Early Learning and Child Care
No: 1   Year: 1
- Awarded to the student who successfully completed the certificate level of the Early Learning
  and Child Care program with the highest GPA and who is continuing in the diploma program.
- No application required.
Selected by: The Office of the Registrar.
Evaluation Criteria:
  - Academic Achievement 100%

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP [6930167]
Donor: Keyano College Business Department
Value: $1000  Program: Office Administration
No: 3   Year: 1
- Awarded to the top students in the Office Administration program upon completion of the
  certificate. The available funds will be reviewed annually.
- The Office Administration Chair would like these awards to be distributed and acknowledged at
  convocation.
- Distribute these awards first to the top students, followed by 6950073 to the following top
  students.
Selected by: The Office of the Registrar
Evaluation Criteria:
  - Academic Achievement 100%

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION SCHOLARSHIP [6950073]
Donor: Keyano College Office Administration Faculty Members
Value: $1,000  Program: Office Administration
No: 2   Year: 1
- Awarded to the top students in the Office Administration program once the funds from
  6930167 have been distributed.
- The Office Administration Chair would like these awards to be distributed and acknowledged at
  convocation.
Selected by: The Office of the Registrar
Evaluation Criteria:
  - Academic Achievement 100%
SCIENCE ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIP [6930128]
Donor: Dr. Ted Drouin
Value: $750
No: 1
Program: Bachelor of Science (Including Environmental Science, Nursing, Engineering)
Year: 1 Exiting Award

- Awarded to students who have complete courses in natural sciences including biology, chemistry, physics, mathematics, geology, astronomy, environmental science, microbiology, physiology.
- The award will be based on academic success through the students first year at Keyano College.
- Academic Success for the point of this award will be defined as achieving a minimum grade point average of 3.3.

Selected by: Office of the Registrar
Evaluation Criteria:
- Academic Achievement 100%